
Customer  Review  on  Pumpkin
Android Autoradio DVD GPS for
Ford F150

Details of the Android Autoradio DVD GPS for Ford F150:

General Specification:
OS: Android 4.4 Kit Kat
CPU: Rockchip PX3 Cortex A9 Quad Core 1.6GHz
RAM: DDR3 1GB
Nand Memory: 16GB
Screen Size: 7-Inch Digital Screen
Resolution: 800*480(WVGA)
Capacitive Touch Screen (5 points)
Image Brightness /Contrast/ Color Adjustable

It can fits for:
The following car model and year are for reference ,please
make sure your original car radio has the same shape as our
unit.

Ford F150           2004-2008
Ford Fusion         2006-2009
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Ford Mustang        2007-2009
Ford Explorer       2006-2009
Ford Escape         2008-2009
Ford 500            2005-2007
Ford Freestyle      2005-2009
Mercury Montego     2005-2006
Ford Edge           2007-2009
Mercury Mountaineer 2007-2009
Ford Expedition     2007-2009

After Installation:

I  have  just  received  this  android  autoradio  dvd  gps  and
installed Pumpkin for Ford. I have installed this android
double din radio on 2004 Ford F-150 Lariat and also 2005 F-150
Lariat. It is exact fit for both pickups, you do not need a
frame or any other part. Installation and connecting the wires
are extreme easy because this car dvd comes with sockets and
adapters for Ford manufacturer connection fitments. Hook up
the cables with no soldering, no cutting, no taping and no
extra wire running. I kept GPS antenna above the device not
even needed to take it outside on the dash or anything. Very
good reception. This Pumpkin car stereo is extreme fast and
very responsive. Touch screen and everything is just perfect,
i mean i cannot explain how happy and satisfied i am with this
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product.

I am also going to install esky back up camera with wireless
receiver and transmitter. For that reason i didn’t close up
the dash frame completely yet as you seen in my photos.
–by Yalcin

I installed this doube din navigation radio like in minutes.
All plug n play. My car is a 2005 Ford Freestyle.
Issues I had was Mirrorlink, but I got an link for an update
and works fine.
The radio covers lots of Ford cars, but the one issue is the
Can-Bus adapter. Some will get reverse sense for backup while
other  need  to  wire  to  reverse  wire(Me).  Also  RES  on  the
Freestyle is not retained. I see this as very common (Read
Entertainment System (DVD)).
This I will look into when it gets warmer.
–by Old Guy

This android double din head unit came very fast and is 100
percent plug and play in my ford.works amazing awesome screen
resolution.a definate 5 star on performance and installation.
–by Kenneth

Click to check Android 5.1 Car GPS DVD Player for Ford.
Attention: This android car dvd player for ford F150 is on
promotion on our UK website,click here to check detials.

Pumpkin Official Website:

US Site: www.autopumpkin.com
UK Site:http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
DE Site: www.autopumpkin.de

via Blogger http://ift.tt/29Liv9b
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Customer  Review  on  Pumpkin
Android Double Din Car Radio
for Chevy Chevrolet GMC

Installed in 2007 Chevy Avalanche:

Had this android double din car radio installed in my 2011
silverado. Looks stock and is way more advanced than radios on
new cars. I hit up a WiFi Hotspot to download apps. The OBDII
thing  is  cool.  Crisp  picture  and  sound.  Lots  of  options.
Wallpapers are download able from zedge. Bluetooth is simple.
Navy system is great.
If you install the 2 inch round speaker thing, cover it with a
roll of E tape, it’s super loud for the key chime and blinker
click.

Update. I purchased another silverado, LTZ eddition, so I
ordered one more of these radios. This time I installed it
myself. Some flat screwdrivers and a 6mm socket. No cutting
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and splicing wires. Plug and play. Complete install except for
back up cam in 30 minutes
Nick Fury had this radio in caption America Winter solder. In
the Chevy that had everything.
— by Haelix

This android dvd player was bought to improve my silverado on
the resell value. I’m very impressed as it looks like it’s a
buyers option. The radio has many features, more than I need
but for the price I’m not dissatisfied. The radio is basically
a plug and play but I had to break alot of plastic in the dash
housing  to  make  it  fit  as  well  as  stuff  all  the  wiring
wherever I could. I don’t use the camera so I would like to
know how to keep the radio on when in reverse, maybe cutting a
couple of wires. Overall I’m very happy giving this is the 3rd
radio I’ve installed in my truck and hope this is the last.
–by Creig Denton

This android head unit is awsome has so many features to
choose from for intertanment in the description it says for
2009 – 2011 gmc acadia with bose but worked awsome on my 2007
gmc acadia slt if your glove box has the code v2p on vehicle
sticker this unit will work. Its a simple plug and play and
running of acouple cords and antenna stering wheel controls
work great.
— by IzzyAli

Attention:This Android 4.4 Double Din Car Radio for Chevy
Chevrolet GMC is on Promotion–10%

Click  to  check  Android  5.1  Autoradio  DVD  GPS  for  Chevy
Chevrolet GMC

Click to check more Android 5.1 double din head unit.

Auto Pumpkin official websites:

US site: www.autopumpkin.com
UK site: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
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DE site: www.autopumpkin.de

via Blogger http://ift.tt/29RKCBZ

Customer  review  of  Pumpkin
Android  5.1  Car  GPS  Stereo
for VW

A  few  months  after  Pumpkin  Android  5.1  Autoradios’
Release,customers like these adorable head unit very much and
they also have something to say,let’s check out together:
Installed in VW Touren fra 14:

I was very hesitant to buy this android head unit based on one
review, but then I found a Youtube video with a live demo.

In short: it’s a cool android 5.1 car stereo double din for
VW. It’s kind of like having a tablet in your car, with a few
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add-ons like radio and a DVD player. I also have a backup
camera hooked-up (I could use the pre-installed one instead of
having to use theirs). Apps install like on any other Android
system. So far I’ve installed Pandora radio and Waze. There is
a built-in GPS, but if you have a hotspot function on your
smartphone, you can use Google Maps or Waze as well.

The installation was pretty straightforward in my 2011 Tiguan
SE. The supplied wire harnass fits perfectly, and I was able
to reuse the existing radio antenna, GPS antenna, and backup
camera.

The lines on the backup camera indicating where you’re going
will only work once the system has fully booted. The camera
itself works immediately.
–by S

For those that said the cd/DVD player of this android 5.1
autoradio gps for vw will not accept a cd/DVD all the way, you
need to remove two screws on top of the unit prior to install.

PROS:
– Perfect fit in 2010 Jetta, pure Android, Quad Core processor
– VW wiring harness included, just plug and play
–  steering  wheel  controls  work  when  the  included  CANBUS
adapter is installed. Plugs into the harness. But you need to
program the controls by selecting steering from the main menu
then selecting MODE. You then press which function you want to
program such as “”volume up”” on the touch screen then press
the “”volume up”” button on the steering wheel for the unit to
learn which buttons do what. When complete, press the OK/save
icon. I got volume, next/back, and call answer/end buttons to
work.
– GPS appears to work. Finds my location quickly but I haven’t
tried the interface for navigation yet. I always use my phone
for nav so might not use this capability. I did notice that
you can store gas mileage information in the GPS section which
is handy.
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–by Sayina

More Android 5.1 Car Stereos for VW,click to check here.
More android 5.1 car gps dvd player,click to check here.
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